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comprising a hammer slidably mounted on a guide bar 
extending from one end of said anvil and an elongated 
boss portion depending from another end of said anvil, 
a skirt portion similarly depending from said anvil and 
spacedly surrounding said boss portion, said skirt por 
tion being of substantial length and providing a han 
dle for manual grasping during use, said boss portion 
having means provided at the end remote from said 
anvil for adjustably and securely maintaining a stud 
driving pin in operative position on the boss portion, 
said means permitting interchangeable engagement of 
driving pins of different lengths and character with said 
boss portion, the boss portion and encircling skirt por 
tion of said anvil being, so spaced that an internally re 
cessed portion of a stud guide adapted to be used there 
with is snugly receivable in relative sliding relationship 
between said skirt and boss portion thereby precluding 
undesirable misalignment of said anvil relative to said 
stud guide during the stud driving operation. 

2. A stud driving tool assembly comprising interfit 
ting stud guide and anvil members; said stud guide mem 
ber being adapted to receive a stud and support the same 
adjacent a receiving surface into which the stud is to be 
driven and comprising an elongated tubular portion fixed 
to a base flange and extending therefrom, said tubular 
portion having a passage extending therethrough, an end 
portion of said passage adjacent said flange being 
adapted to receive and guide a stud to be driven, the 
opposite end portion of said passage being adapted to 
receive telescopically said anvil member; said anvil mem 
ber comprising a body portion having a striking surface, 
an elongated bar of smaller transverse dimension than 
said striking surface secured thereto and extending 
therefrom, a hammer slidably retained on said bar and 
adapted to be forcibly driven against said striking Sur 
face, a skirt and an elongated boss extending from said 
body portion in a direction opposite from said bar, said 
boss being positioned internally of said skirt to provide 
an annular chamber, therebetween in which said stud 
guide tubular portion is receivable, said boss portion in 
cluding means for securely yet removably mounting a 
stud driving pin thereon; said anvil being insertable into 
said stud guide with said stud driving pin and said boss 
snugly yet slidably positioned in said passage and said 
stud guide tubular portion snugly yet slidably positioned 
in said anvil annular chamber, said skirt performing the 
dual function of cooperating with said boss in main 
taining said members properly aligned and providing a 
handle whereby said tool assembly may be grasped dur 
ing a stud driving operation. 

3. The tool assembly of claim 2 wherein the trans 
verse outer dimension of said boss is substantially equal 
to the transverse dimension of said opposite end portion 
of said passage of said stud guide whereby said boss 
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4. 
substantially fills said opposite end portion when said 
stud guide and anvil are interfitted. 

4. A stud driving tool assembly comprising interfit 
ting stud guide and anvil members; said stud guide mem 
ber being adapted to receive a stud and support it adja 
cent a receiving surface into which the stud is to be 
driven and comprising an elongated substantially cylin 
drical portion and an enlarged base flange extending lat 
erally from one end of said cylindrical portion and 
including an outer face lying substantially in a single 
plane, said cylindrical portion having a stud receiving 
guide passage extending thereinto from said flange outer 
face and an enlarged aligning passage extending there 
into from the end opposite said flange face, said pas 
sages being axially aligned and communicating with each 
cther between the ends of said stud guide; said anvil 
member comprising a body portion having a striking 
surface, an elongated bar extending away from said 
striking surface and substantially normal thereto, a ham 
mer slidably retained on said bar and adapted to be for 
cibly driven against said striking surface, a cylindrical 
skirt and an elongated boss extending from said body 
portion in a direction opposite from said bar, said boss 
being positioned internally of said skirt to provide an 
annular chamber therebetween, and a stud driving pin 
removably connected to said boss for engaging and driv 
ing a stud when said stud guide and anvil members are 
interfitted and said hammer is driven against said strik 
ing surface of said anvil body portion; said cylindrical 
portion of said stud guide being snugly yet slidably re 
ceivable in said annular chamber between said anvil 
member skirt and boss with said boss snugly yet slidably 
receivable in said aligning passage and said stud driving 
spin snugly yet slidably receivable in said stud receiving 
guide passage, whereby said stud guide and said anvil 
members are automatically aligned and retained in 
proper alignment without substantial relative lateral 
shifting when a stud in said guide passage is driven by 
forcibly driving said hammer against said striking sur 
face with one hand while said skirt portion is grasped 
with the other hand to maintain said base flange in 
face to face engagement with said stud receiving surface 
to insure proper entry of said driven stud into said re 
ceiving surface. 
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